INFORMATION REQUEST

REQUEST NUMBER  M-18.175

DATE:  March 25, 2019

Charles Meador
C/o Manatee County Property Management Dept
1112 Manatee Ave W Suite 800
Bradenton, FL 34205

This request concerns an instrument or document recorded in the public records of Manatee County, Florida, Official Records Book 2744, Page 0365.

Type of Document:  County Deed

One or more of the items noted below appear to be incorrect or the information is insufficient for us to make a proper change in the records of this office.

[ ] Legal description does not agree with our current records - please review and verify.

[ ] Incomplete legal description.

[ ] No legal description attached.

[ X ] Legal description contains a closure error - if a survey is available we would appreciate a copy.

[ ] Legal description as written could cause an overlap or gap - please review & verify and/or if a survey is available we would appreciate a copy.

[ ] Ownership discrepancy exists.

[ X ] Other:  It appears that an additional call was added when the legal description was typed.  This additional call does not appear on the graphics of the survey.  It causes a closure error.

Please contact this office at your earliest possible convenience in order that we may work with you in resolving this matter.

Thank you,

Mackenzie Long, CCF
Mapping Department
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